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____________________________ 
 

EVERLASTING LOVE 
 

The LORD appeared to me, saying, I have loved you with           
an everlasting love: with loving kindness have I drawn you.          
Jeremiah 31:3 
 

Everlasting realistically represents an abstract truth for us        
to comprehend. Usually, because we are accustomed to        
things failing in our lives. And because our mortal minds          
are incapable of actually perceiving, what God means by         
claiming His love will last forever. Without reservation in         
our active life, we typically experience personal failures        
and struggles. During challenging times, we genuinely       
struggle with the loss of a loved one or the rejection of one             
who is supposed to love us. 
 

If you want to understand how God’s love lasts forever?                   
Understand that God’s love is the truth that endures                 
forever. 
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____________________________ 
 

LOVE GIFT 
 

It is God who loved the world so much, that He gave His             
only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him will not          
perish, but have everlasting life. John 3:16 

 

When one recognizes precisely what it is to love, they will           
produce the most precious natural resource they have,        
and that is themselves. If we say we love with a sincere            
heart, we will hold back nothing. Although not seen easily,          
the evidence of genuine love is assuredly found in the          
appropriate action it produces, by our giving. Giving one's         
heart and resources reveals the level of love you cherish.  

 

Understanding that God gave His all to love us. His love                     
surpases any gift we can recive. His love is the ultimate                     
gift. 
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____________________________ 
 

Life of Love 
 

And we have understood and believed the love that God          
has for us. God is love; and he who dwells in love dwells             
in God, and God in him. 1 John 4:16 
 

At one critical point in the life of Jesus, He was asked            
which commandment in the Law correctly was the        
greatest? We read His answer found in Mark 12:30-32.         
“Love the Lord your God entirely with your heart and all           
your soul, all your mind and your complete strength. And          
the second is also similar: ‘Love your neighbor as         
yourself.’ Under no circumstances are there any       
commandments greater than these. ”It's obvious we       
changed the bible verses to emphasize a point. And the          
essential point is, we must grasp that God's love         
collectively  is a lifestyle, not a religious tradition. 
 

Loving God for life, menas loving others with our life. 
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____________________________ 
 

Unconditional Love 
 
But God commends His love toward us, that, while we          
were still sinners, Christ died for us. Romans 5:8 

 

The literal meaning of unconditional is to care for         
someone without conditions, something that is true but        
defies all reasoning. How can one love someone without         
some specific guidelines? If the one you care for wounds          
you, then how far or to what measure does love become           
unconditional? And yet we read that while we were an          
absolute mess, Christ's death for us was the proof that          
God's love was unconditional. Once more we propose the         
question; what about us, how do we love in like manner?           
Love is in itself unconditional, because when two people         
meet or when we are in a family relationship. We treasure           
each other because we experience heartfelt love, because        
of the bond we share. In other words, our relationship is           
built on love and loving them, despite their flaws.         
Unconditional love is to love through the flaws and see          
them as one who is deserving of love. 

 



Unconditional love exists in the truth that the lover loves 
the one not worthy of love. 
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____________________________ 
 

Love At First Sight 
 

We are reminded in the bible of a man named Jacob, who            
fell instantly in love with a woman named Rachel. He          
made an agreement to serve seven years to get her, but           
the years seemed like only a few days to him, because of            
his love for her. Once the seven years came to          
completion, Laban, Rachel's father did not mention       
anything to Jacob, because he wanted to force him to          
work as long as possible. Finally, Jacob reminds Laban         
that he had faithfully kept his part of the bargain, and he            
now desires his bride. He justly demanded: Grant me, my          
wife. My time is completed, and I want to lie with her            
(Genesis 29:20-21). 
 
We read about Jacob and his love for Rachel, and do not 
realize that maybe God's love towards us falls under the 
same vulnerable character, like Jacob. Now please we are 
not suggesting that our Lord God is vulnerable or foolish. 
But He does use examples in history that seem foolish at 
times, but proves His point. Such as Jacob, God arrives  
opportunely at considerable times in our life. Humbly and 
empty-handed seeking for the thing He desires most. An 
eager yearning to be in our presence, yearning for our 



hearts, soul and our bodies. And He does so in a manner 
as Jacob, willing to faithfully serve for us, willing to one 
day rightfully claim us as His bride. So great is His love for 
us, that He earnestly desires to voluntarily give it all, in 
order that He can win our hearts by His love. 
 

Whom we love we will serve. 
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____________________________ 
 

Eye’s of Love 
 

Leah remains the one unloved the bible explains, she was          
the eldest daughter, the one who was to be married first.           
Rachel was her younger sister, full of life, beautiful and          
attractive to Jacob. But Leah was used in deceiving Jacob.          
On the night of his honeymoon. He went into Rachel, at           
least so he genuinely thought. But, he was defrauded and          
woke up the next morning laying beside Leah and not          
Rachel. Sometimes when we are deceived, it can be         
devastating, an ill feeling because we have been tricked.         
But unfortunately, there are also those such as Leah who          
also suffer the pain of not being loved. 
 
Once the LORD saw that Leah was unloved, He opened          
her womb; but Rachel remained barren. Genesis 29:31 
 

God loves us because it's His divine character. He loves us                     
because it's who He is and love is what He does. 
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____________________________ 
 

Serving Love 
 

Jacob loved Rachel. And he said, “I will serve you seven 
years for your younger daughter Rachel.” Genesis 29:18 

 
Now it was a fact that Jacob was deceived, he gave his all             
for Rachel, working at the benefit of her father Leban. Only           
to be lured into the plot of marrying Leah first. In the Bible             
narrative, we can learn some things about God's love.         
Jacob was reeling from more than completely being        
overwhelmed at the sight of Rachel. He was also         
struggling with previous hurts and abandonment because       
he abruptly had to flee his home. To some extent he was            
running for his life, he had an angry brother who was out            
to slay him, he had to abandon a mother that he cherished            
very much. He was currently away on his own, and he           
himself was now in a place where he was vulnerable.  
 

That we love we will serve, even if we lose everything else. 
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____________________________ 
 

United Love 
 
So how did Jacob learn to eventually express his love for           
both of his wives? By drawing from words Jacob spoke,          
we can recognize his willingness to discover God's will in          
this matter. Although God has never designed for man or          
woman to have more than one spouse. We read later          
Jacob did not completely know God's comprehensive plan        
for his life at the time. But God was keenly interested in            
every key facet of his life, and that included the ones he            
cherished dearly. It was his specific plan all along for both           
of them to weather the storms together in life. Jacob was           
obsessed with Rachel, but honestly, God appointed       
another woman for his divine purpose. For it was Leah          
who bore Judah, who would later become the appointed         
tribe to which our Savior Yeshua was born. Consider what          
Jacob said after Leah had passed away years later. 
There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife. There         
they buried Isaac and Rebekah his wife, and there I buried           
Leah. Genesis 49:31  
 

Love is the highest achievement. 
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____________________________ 
 

Priority Love 
 

Love is a command, Jesus instructed us to genuinely love          
our neighbors, we seem to take for granted that we can           
direct love at anyone or in any situation we choose. God           
demands that our love for others be wisely guided by His           
word and His specific purpose. If left unchecked, we can          
be selective in our love for others; we can desire one           
because of how they make us feel, or that we heartily           
admire something about them. We understand as we        
mature in life that Sexual desire is frequently confused         
with love, because sex is closely bound together with the          
feeling of love. Desiring someone sexually doesn’t       
necessarily mean you care for that person; it is a sign that            
there is an irresistible attraction to that person. And if you           
intend to join in holy marriage, you had better understand          
you need to genuinely treasure them. 
Notice what Jacob did when going to confront his brother,          
after critical years of emotional separation. He was        
voluntarily going to reconnect with his notorious brother        
Esau. The one he had deceived, and although not         
absolutely knowing what his brother's possible reaction       
would be. He divinely prioritized his beloved wives Leah         
and Rachel, in order to aggressively secure them from         



harm. His love was not purely for Rachel the one he loved            
most, but now he understood he had to cherish his love for            
Leah too. 
 
And he put the servants with their children in front, then           
Leah with her children, and Rachel and Joseph last of all.           
Genesis 33:2 
 

Love is understanding how to be lovingly responsible. 
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____________________________ 
 

First Love 
 

Psychologists claim there are various types of love        
humans seem to personify. One such love is        
known as Philautia. Self-love, self-conceited, it      
leads to one becoming obsessed in a certain area         
of their life. Philautia love is a deep rooted feeling          
and emotional response that is motivated by       
personal selfishness. Which eventually will become      
very unhealthy when used in a careless manner.        
Once again we draw from Jesus prompting us to         
love our neighbor in the same way we adore         
ourselves. In other words, our foolish infatuation for        
ourselves should never be more than the love we         
have for others. Allow me to be absolutely clear,         
Jesus is not proposing you love yourself first, but it          
must be carried out within the context of the Bible.          
He is merely demanding that we must be careful         
not to become self-absorbed that we are not able         
to love others correctly.  



Jacob served for Rachel, he was at first denied the          
love he so desperately wanted. But he had to learn          
how not to be self-absorbed, and that God        
expected him to love others. Leah represents one        
example of this lesson. How to love someone who         
was unloved, and to be able to overcome his         
selfish deceptive character. Once he accepted that       
God desired him to love unconditionally, he was        
granted Rachel his first love. 
 

So Jacob went into Rachel also, and he loved         
Rachel more than Leah and served Laban for        
another seven years. Genesis 29:30 

 

Return to your first love. Revelation 2:4 
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